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Here you can find the menu of The Lucky Mutt in Littleton. At the moment, there are 15 menus and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about The Lucky Mutt:

tonight there was a late dinner and a beer, because after 10 o'clock everything else was closed in littleton. vicki
was an amazing server, so friendly and helpful. the bar has many tvs, a few video games, billard tables and an

outside terrace with fire pit. I have almost in several times before, as we live near and I always imagine that it is a
small bar inside, but it is actually quite big! eating was pretty good fo... read more. When the weather is nice you
can also have something outside, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or physical

disabilities. What User doesn't like about The Lucky Mutt:
Better not have a vertical ID. An ID is valid for 8 years and clearly states when someone turned 21. Put your

employees, or hell only the managers, through TIPs so they can properly identify that a vertical ID is real. read
more. The Lucky Mutt from Littleton is known for its exquisite burgers, to which crunchy fries, salads and other
sides are provided, The yummy sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are also suitable for a snack. With
fresh seafood, meat, as well as corn and potatoes, here they also South American grill, and you can indulge in

fine American menus like Burger or Barbecue.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

BUFFALO CHICKEN SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BUFFALO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SANDWICH

FISH

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 01:00 -22:00
Tuesday 01:00 -22:00
Wednesday 13:00 -24:00
Thursday 13:00 -24:00
Friday 13:00 -02:00
Saturday 11:00 -02:00
Sunday 11:00 -22:00
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